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Second Congregational Church in Newcastle,
United Church of Christ, Newcastle, Maine
Sixth Sunday of Easter: Be a Blessing
May 9, 2021, 10:00 AM

INVITATION
Welcome to Virtual Worship with the community of Second Congregational Church in
Newcastle, United Church of Christ in Newcastle, Maine. From our various spaces, on our
various devices, we enter sacred time together. No matter who you are or where you are on
life’s journey, you are welcome here. God meets us everywhere and in all our humanness. Be
here in this sacred moment. God is with you. God is with us. May this worship of saints be
blessed, be nourishing, be comforting, be church.
PREPARING FOR WORSHIP DURING THE EASTER SEASON
Easter Season begins on Easter Day and lasts 50 days, ending on Pentecost. During this time,
we celebrate and remember the Resurrection of Jesus Christ. Often the colors displayed in
sanctuaries or altar spaces are white and gold, recalling the angels who announced Jesus’
resurrection as well as the glory of Christ. Two special days of the season are:
 Ascension Day – this is on the 40th day of Easter, always a Thursday, often called Holy
Thursday or Ascension Thursday. This day is when we remember the mystery of the
bodily ascension of Jesus to Heaven.
 Pentecost Sunday, the 50th and final day of the Easter Season, when we celebrate the
birthday of the Church. Pentecost is not the coming of the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit
made its first appearance in Genesis 1:2! Rather, Pentecost is the outpouring of the
Holy Spirit on humans, giving birth to the Church.
As we gather for worship together, please be sure that your device (computer, phone or tablet)
is in the mute mode to avoid feedback and background noise. You are encouraged to use the
“chat” or “comment” features to offer prayer requests at any time during the service.
Before the time of the service, you may want to prepare a simple worship space. Perhaps you
can light a candle, have a Bible with you, set your table with a cross, pillar candle, lily or other
flower/spring planting or put in place some other symbol of faith that brings you comfort.
Include the photograph of someone you wish to bring into the circle of faith. Whatever it is,
follow your heart.
Thank you for your preparation.
Let us now be present to the Spirit, which brings us together and loves us wherever we are!
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GATHERING MUSIC

Voluntary on Old Psalm Tunes
Jane Wilmot, organ

George Dyson

Link: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rfO_SB0DWC7Z97klVmbE3C-kicOBJzOV/view?usp=sharing

WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
CALL TO WORSHIP (Blended from the wisdom of Acts 10, Psalm 98, 1 John 5 and John 15):
God of songs and marvels, old and new, your powerful love for this world continues to
astound us. In these last days of Easter, we gather to recall the love that brought Jesus
into this world and into our lives as savior, friend and brother. We thank you, our everloving Parent, for welcoming us into the household of faith and for trusting us with Your
marvelous work, to draw all people into Your spacious home of Your love. Amen.
OPENING HYMN

Awake, Awake to Love and Work
Second Singers

Morning Song (NEXT PAGE)

Please sing aloud at home or follow along as you are able. Remember, it’s our spiritual intention that matters!
Link: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vgWd2VqQjCMsLVXR36o3Gq-HARW_YCrJ/view?usp=sharing

PRAYER OF INVOCATION:
Parent God, You are the one Jesus called Abba. You are the one who has nurtured and
cared for us as a good parent. You call us as midwifes to aid what You are bringing
forth in the world. Mother, Father, Parent, Abba: Your love knows no bounds, and we
are all Your children. We thank You and praise You, for we are fearfully and wonderfully
made. Help us to grow in Your love, to live out Your commandment through the Son to
love our neighbor as ourselves, and to continue to hold holy Your image in all of us,
which is love. As we do so, may we pray unceasingly as Jesus taught us to…
THE LORD’S PRAYER (said out loud but muted):
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name. Thy kingdom come; thy will be
done on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our
debts as we forgive our debtors. And lead us not into temptation but deliver us from
Evil: for Thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever. Amen.
SCRIPTURE READING: John 15:9-17 (New Revised Standard Version):
9

As the Father has loved me, so I have loved you; abide in my love. 10 If you keep my
commandments, you will abide in my love, just as I have kept my Father’s commandments and
abide in his love. 11 I have said these things to you so that my joy may be in you, and that your
joy may be complete.
12

“This is my commandment, that you love one another as I have loved you. 13 No one has
greater love than this, to lay down one’s life for one’s friends. 14 You are my friends if you do
what I command you. 15 I do not call you servants any longer, because the servant does not
know what the master is doing; but I have called you friends, because I have made known to
you everything that I have heard from my Father. 16 You did not choose me but I chose you.
And I appointed you to go and bear fruit, fruit that will last, so that the Father will give you
whatever you ask him in my name. 17 I am giving you these commands so that you may love
one another.
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A MESSAGE FOR ALL AGES
SERMON:

Be A Blessing: Love and Joy in Motion1

Rev. Char Corbett

Please join with me in the Spirit of Prayer: May the words of my mouth and the meditations of
all our hearts be acceptable in your sight, O Lord, our Rock and our Redeemer. Amen.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The first time I really paid much attention to the relationship between Jesus and joy was
when I was a freshman in college. I’d just accepted a work-study job at the University to help
promote community service on campus to resident students. My advisor suggested I go see
Rev. Rich Simpson, the new Protestant Campus Chaplain at CCSU. She thought he might
have some ideas about doing community service in the local area. I had serious doubts. I’d
heard he had arrived in New Britain, CT from Pennsylvania just about the time I’d started
classes two weeks prior. But, I figured, maybe we could help each other to move our jobs
forward, so why not pay him a visit? So I called and arranged an appointment. He said he’d be
with a student, but I could come to his office at the appointed time and he’d meet me at the
door.
Rich’s office was more like a broom closet they’d cleaned out for him at the end of a
long dark corridor on the third floor of the ancient Marcus White building. You could tell he was
trying to work with the circumstances. He’d arranged two beat-up cushioned chairs in the
hallway across from the door to his office with a lamp stand between them to suggest a waiting
area.
I sat in one of the chairs to wait for him and noticed a picture of Jesus hanging next to
the door. It was a water-coloring and one unlike any I had seen before. For the first time in my
life, I was looking at a picture of Jesus laughing. And you could tell, that laugh started from his
gut and just worked its way up until it came roaring out of his mouth, loud and uncontrolled. I
could swear, staring at that picture, that Jesus had tears in his eyes from laughing so hard. I
bet his belly hurt, too. I couldn’t believe it.
I stood up, looked to make sure nobody was around and then reached out, touching
Jesus’ glass-framed lips with my fingertips. Jesus was laughing! And I remember thinking to
myself: How was that so, after everything he’d seen, done, been through? I glanced down and
looked at the calligraphy inscription underneath. It was John 15:11: “I have said these things to
you so that my joy may be in you, and that your joy may be complete.”
I wondered what that meant: a full and complete joy, back and forth, between Jesus and
me. I didn’t get it. Jesus and I weren’t on the best of terms at that time in my life. I believed in
God, but I didn’t buy Jesus’ love story. But looking at this picture, I wondered if I’d been told
the whole story? Just then I heard a chair scrape from within the office. I zipped back to my
chair in waiting. I didn’t want anyone to see that I had been touching Jesus’ lips!

1

This is a sermon that Pastor Char shared with Second Church in May, 2018. Pastor Char shares it again with us
today, adapted for our hearing and discernment in these days of seeking joy and understanding how our
congregation can be a blessing in these uncertain, changing and challenging times.
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I won’t deny it: that picture kept me up nights, as I lay in bed wondering what Jesus was
so completely and thoroughly happy about. Over time, I was able to work it out for myself. I
came to believe that such joy came from Love. Not the romantic type of love, or the celebrity
kind of love, or even the Hallmark card, sentimental kind of love. But rather a love that was
always in motion, reciprocating, living, growing and expanding as it went back and forth, in
good times and in bad, encircling more and more people into Itself. The best I could describe it
was that it was a God-Love that was in constant motion, like kinetic energy. It was invisible, yet
it was powerful and you could see and feel the results of this love only through others. My love
wasn’t always perfect or expressed perfectly. But God’s love was perfect and all
encompassing. It was why the passage came to make a lot of sense to me, as Jesus talked
about God’s abiding love and keeping the commandments and the true meaning of friendship,
and a love that is protective and forgiving and filled with grace. This God, through Christ and
by the Spirit is in God and in everyone and in everything, all wrapped up in one. And this Love
forever bends toward joy.
Rev. Rich married Jim and I nearly 29 years ago, while I was still in college. Our
wedding gift from him was a beautifully framed copy of that Jesus-laughing print, which we
have hung in every home we’ve lived in. In Bremen, it’s in our bedroom and I get to wake to
that smile every morning.
A progressive religious thinker that I follow, Rex Hunt, helped me to think more about
this when it comes to Jesus’ story.2 He recalls a statement about faith that says, “the first word
in religion must always be ‘No.’ ‘No to all the nonsense that often goes under the name
‘religion,’ so that there is space and movement to say ‘Yes’ to the more profound insights of
the best in religions.”
He suggests that it can be hard for Christians to say “no” when all of the ways we live
our lives at home, at church and in the community have framed and shaped the Jesus story in
a certain way. But Hunt suggests that for more than two thousand years, there’s been a huge
contradiction between the religion of Jesus and the religion about Jesus:
The religion of Jesus is found in the things he talked with people about:
How to live.
How to treat one another.
How to pray.
How to forgive one another.
How we can be made whole, here and now.
How we can help make the world more whole, here and now.
How to love God and the world unabashedly.
The religion about Jesus is about believing a certain story, often aimed at frightening
people into accepting agendas such as: hating certain kinds of people because they are

2

http://www.rexaehuntprogressive.com/sermon_collection/year_b_sermon_collection/year_b_sermons_lenteaster/verbea
ster6b2009.html
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women, or in a same-sex relationship or practicing a different faith or because the color of their
skin is different from our own.

All this, coupled with the promise that if you do ‘believe’, you’ll be ‘saved’ after you die.
And I have to say, I agree with Hunt: I think Jesus would have hated that story about him. He
would have said ‘No’ to that story. That story has a predictable and painful ending that saves
nothing and no one and gets God’s beloved creation nowhere. Instead, Jesus would have
reminded us that it is God’s Love that is the true story, the kind of encircling Love that never
ends and completes our joy. He would have agreed with the American author, Richard Bach:
True love stories never have endings.”
We humans, we are not perfect in our love. True love stories are hard to come by. We
make mistakes. We hurt those we love. We are hurt by the ones we love. Without realizing it,
we say or do something that makes another feel excluded, dispensable, unappreciated,
unloved. We harden our hearts so we don’t get hurt again, or in our pain, we say or do things
that hurt back.
So, what does it take to let God’s love get lived through our imperfect living? As Christians, I
think it takes each one of us remembering that God’s love and joy is meant to be complete – in
us and in our neighbor. Returning to the commandments returns us to love. We remember to
abide in God and to abide in one another, as God abides in us. We are then able to joyfully live
into our part of God’s story.
As we move forward as a spiritual home that tries to reflect God’s love in all our imperfect but
faithful ways, may we always center our purpose, our call, our service and our church story on
the Love of God, centered in the commandments and aiming for a joy that is complete in all
that we do. May we have the will to be a blessing to others, even in our imperfect ways and on
our imperfect days. May our joy in God’s love be complete. May it always be in motion so that
our love of Christ never becomes stagnant or exclusive. May we always journey with Jesus as
our model. Amen.
*
ANTHEM

*

*

*

*

“For The Beauty of the Earth”
Second Singers

Link: https://drive.google.com/file/d/13yEwtCbe79FkEszyykOnl6X8dc6s2Sup/view?usp=sharing

SILENT PRAYERS AND PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE:
[NOTE: You are invited to type your prayer requests in the “Chat” or “Comment” features of your online device or
to name those you pray for aloud in your own sacred space. PLEASE BE PRUDENT and do not share last names
or specific, sensitive information on on-line platforms, as we can unknowingly increase an individual’s vulnerability
in our stated care].

A MOMENT OF REMEMBERING AND GIVING THANKS
We are blessed with all that we have received. All comes from God. We have enough and we
are called to share what we can: our gifts, our talents, our love, our mercy, our treasure. Let us
remember all these things that have been shared with us this week, give thanks to God and
commit to passing these blessings on to others.
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DOXOLOGY:

Praise God, from whom all blessings flow;
Praise God, all creatures here below;
Praise God, for all that love has done;
Creator, Christ and Spirit, One. Amen.

Music is pre-recorded by Peter Asche with the Second Singers Choir and Jane Wilmot on Organ. Please sing
aloud at home or follow along as best as you are able. Remember, it’s our spiritual intention that matters!
Link: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zf9vXKaxxAb6dJhE3Z67dIc0oJK5rC3W/view?usp=sharing

CLOSING HYMN

“We Cannot Own the Sunlit Sky”
Second Singers

(NEXT PAGE)

Please sing aloud at home or follow along as you are able. Remember, it’s our spiritual intention that matters!
Link: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rMenpBD7ThMyb2RYqNnoc-zIn4y4SErt/view?usp=sharing

BENEDICTION:
Jesus speaks again today:
“This is my commandment,
that you love one another
as I have loved you.”
Go, Dear Ones, in joy and faithfulness, knowing that you,
the beloved friends of Jesus, abide in Jesus’ love
and bear the gift of this love to the world. Amen.
VIRTUAL COFFEE HOUR CHECK IN (ZOOM ONLY)
* * * * *
Today’s Worship has been prepared, sent out, offered and led by:







Peter Asche, Recording Support
Bill Bausch, Communications & Technology Support; Snippets Meister
Rev. Char Corbett, Pastor
Jim Corbett, Videographer and Technical Support
Second Singers, Song Leaders
Jane Wilmot, Minister of Music, Organ and Piano

Unless otherwise noted, permission to reprint, podcast, and / or stream the music in this
service obtained from ONE LICENSE with license #A-725951. All rights reserved.
Have a question about Second Church or today’s service? A concern or a joy to share?
A prayer request? We’re here to listen and respond! Contact our Pastor, Deacons or
Pastoral Relations Committee:










Lonnie Andersen, Deacon/Spirit Team Chairperson: lonnieba@gmail.com
Bill Bausch, Pastoral Relations Committee: wbausch@gmail.com
Kristin Brown, Deacon: kristinbrown222@gmail.com
Rev. Char Corbett, Pastor: pastor@secondcongo.org
Rick Hagen, Deacon/Pastoral Relations Committee: rickhagenmaine@gmail.com
Judy Jones, Deacon: judy.t.r.jones@gmail.com
David Lawrence, Pastoral Relations Committee: lawrence@tidewater.net
Carl Nord, Moderator: chnord@twc.com
Rev. Ann Roundy, Pastoral Relations Committee: revaroundy@gmail.com
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